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Warner’s Variety Store
Delta,

Colorado

Sc and 10c
Ply Swatters
El Vampiro Insect Powder....loc; 3 for 25c
Sticky Fly Paper
...2 double sheets for 5c
15c
Parowax, per pound
8c
Red Jar Rubbers, dozen
25c
Four dozen for
Fruit Jar Fillers
15c and 25c
10c
Hose Menders
5c
Hose Clamps
5c
Hose Washers, dozen
25c
Hose Couplings
Sprinklers
25c, 35c and 40c
50 and 59c
Nozzles
25c
Screen Door Hinges, per pair
10c
Screen Door Springs
10c
Screen Door Braces
CANDY—Molasses Kisses, Saturday
15c Pound
only
Ladies’ Mercerized Hose, black or brown,
elastic rib, top slightly imperfect. Would
sell in a perfect hose at 50c, and the imperfection on these is very slight Splendid
25c
values while they last.
ANNOUNCEMENT

To AUTO OWNERS
We have reduced our prices to conform
to the standard of the National Service of
the Willard Storage Battery company.
Recharge and voltage battery $l.OO
$B.OO
Reinsulate, six volt battery
battery
$lO
Reinsulate twelve volt
(As to the terms of our contract with above)
Yours for Better Service,
-

-

SEICREST

BROS.

Electric Service.

Delta, Colo.

Special All Next Week

c

REAL BARGAINS
One Aluminum 10-quart Dish Pan with
$1.50
Groceries
10-quart
Aluminum
Also 6-, 8- and
$1.50
Stewers, with Groceries
20c
Cream of Wheat, per package
—15
Grape Nuts, per package
Cans
Milk
25c
Small
Four
25c
Two Large Cans Milk
_sc
Soap
Assorted
Toilet
Olive
Palm
SUGAR, per hundred pounds
$11.75
Net,
$2.50
Pounds
Pure
Lard
Sixteen
$6.75
Forty-five Pounds Net, Pure Lard
Call
Coffee
40c
Breakfast

Pure Food Grocery
316 Main St.

Both Phones

TERSELY TOLD

We Deliver

blah! Deny the youngsters
all the
thrills of the "poetoffice" gameT Tut.
Of oourae the engaged young men
of this community dare not join the
candy boycott.
And we don't blame
them with June so near.

Local Happenings
Going fishing?
See Harding-Raber
Drug Co. for your needs.
Get your fishing license now. Far
sale at Harding-Raber Drug Co.
Miss May Berry went to Gunnison
Sunday to attend summer school.
Miss Georgia Harshm&n of Cory
left Sunday for Gunnison to take up

summer school work.
Mias Rosa Huffington, a student In
Delta High, left Tuesday for Washington to visit her mother.
Gue Pace and two sons and R. F.
Pace returned Tuesday from a ten
days’ fishing trip to Cimarron.
Miss Lillian Brown was among the
Tuesday on her
incoming passengers
way to her home at Cedaredge.
We shine all kinds of shoes and
leggings,
and clean canves shoes.
Give us a trial. Delta Shine Parlor.
Dorothy
Sellers
ot Paonla
Miss
passed through the city Sunday bound
college
at Gunfor the Western State
nison.
Mrs. T. A. Wilson of Laurel, Montana, stopped off Tuesday for a visit with friends before going on (o
California.
Mrs. M. B. Young, who has been
visiting Mrs. Aaron Pearce
at Cedaredge, left Tuesday for her home at
Roseburg,
Oregon.
Miss Feme Smith has been enjoying a visit from her sister Miss Leniece,
ona Smith and
Nellie Bliss,
both of Grand Juncion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Loy arrived
Tuesday
California,
from Pasadena,
for a visit with their daughter, Mrs.
J. EL Chalmers and husband.
Mrs. Fred Twlng and little daughter are visiting at the R. D. Allen
home, having come up Tuesday
from
the U. C. Cow camp at Whitewater.
Mrs. W. T. Gilbert and daughter,
Mrs. Martin
Wiersma are leaving
shortly for Nucla to visit two or three
weeks with O. A. Gilbert and W. T.
Gilbert.
Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh and little
daughter
left Sunday for Hannibal,
Missouri,
where they will spend a
month or two visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Brenton
left Saturday
for Gunnison
where
Mrs. Brenton will specialize in work
at the Western
State college for a
few weeks.
Miss Pearl Skinner is home from
Sacramento,
for a few weeks’ visit
with her mother. Mrs. Emma Skinner, and her brother. Elmer Skinner
and family.
Prof. A. J. Foster left Saturday for
Gunnison where he has been engaged
on the staff of the Western State colwhich
lege tor the summer sessions
open this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Longwill accompanied
by the letter’s mother, Mrs.
M. A. Colony, left the first of the
week for Los Angeles where they expact to remain
Indefinitely.
F. P. Strlbling of Mathers' store is
taking a rest
from hie arduous duties of trying to fit No. 6 feet into
No. 3 shoes and is fishing at Saplnero this week. He is expected home
today or tomorrow.
Mrs. WUllam Artlbee, teacher at
Coolby, left Sunday for Gunnison to
take an eleven weeks’ coarse 111 summer school. She was accompanied by
her adopted daughter. Edith who will
specialise in music, aad her nephew.
Welland States.
The young man will
take the full term of summer school.
.

Somerset
MolUe

Items

Majnik went

Gunnison
to attend
school.
fishing
The “500" club went
Sunday.
They returned home
with a
good catch of fish.
Mrs. Arthur Boultbee and children
were released
from quarantine for
scarlet fever Tuesday.
Mr. and MVs. Charley Kroutwashel
and children motored to Denver on
a short trip this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Holliday and daughter Verna left Thursday for Denver
where they wfil spend the summer.
Frank Davis, who has been attending school In Colorado Springs the
past year, returned home Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Angus
left Saturday
morning for Aguilar
where they expect to make their
home.
Charley Carlson has been tearing
down the school house the past week
so that work can be started on the

to
summer

Sunday

“Young Couple
Solemnly Pledge
Marriage Rows.”—Headline.
Evidently the proofreader wee a married man
just
didn’t have the heart to
What w® don't go after we seldom and
change It.
igct
When you criticise the policy of
Safety First —last and all the time
this paper just bear in mind that we
should be the rule.
equally critical of your new one.
Don’t expect a sworn statement may be
methods of handling your own private
Mrs T. H. Davis and daughters,
-with the tlaherman'a story.
May
It affairs.
Ines and Rachel, who have been In
Hats off to the June bride.
A French airman announces that a Delta the past two weeks, returned
always be June with her.
Thle la trip can be made back and
forth Wednesday evening.
Europe la shy on sugar.
across the Channel for 61.38. This Is
Mrs. C. H. Muhlestln, who has been
only one of the many things wrong.
just about the
cheapest
hospital
high-flying In the Delta
The only hits In a fly-ewattlng camfor the past
made In the noted In this generation.
month, returned home Sunday evenpaign that count are
“We are a nation of gum chewers," ing. She Is still quite -81, but Is getfirst Inning.
“In ting along nicely.
Keep right on kicking your home says Secretary of War Weeks.
Mrs. Ralph NtoeSham and daughter
town. Life would Indeed be dull with- a year we spend three times as much
chewing
for
and
candy
spend
got out of quarantine Monday.
as we
Mrs.
out a single fool.
wrote,
military
preparation.”
for
10
for
Nsssham
and family motored
grants
divorces
to
Russia
every
found
with
10
All
over
anybody
painter
can
be
town
la
Grand
Junction
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
-when
swinging his brush, adding much to Harry Neehara several days.
country.
that
-cents in
of many residences.
I- to
The cost of a modem batilsMtlp af- the appearance
Prohibition has scored another vicfords a splendid opportunity for any That’s to* proper spirit. It pays to
protect
your
property
good
tory.
Delmonioo’s,
with
It has
for nearly
nation to etnk »1f, 600.000.
a century the most famous ot New
By the tin* all the states gat their paint.
Dandelions never reoelved so mach York's reetaaraato.
good roads programs finished, it Is
aad cultivation as they are getour opinion that tee world wUI be cam right
aesr. Keeping the ground
ting
It is noted that no endurance dance
riding la alrpla—a.
to loose around them will ssaka them champion's name to Included In the
X West Virginia town purposes Oh,
bear woM.
list of Aaterlea’s It groateot women.
EUde a ban on kissing games

True charity hue no strings.
Short llm make merry undertak-

¦¦

¦

PRICE DISCOUNT
GIVEN FOR HOGS

DODGE REPORT IN

Lower Price for Soft Pork Paid
Because of the Lack of Attractiveness of Meat.

Judge, Sitting as Master, Ap.
proves and Confirms Position
of J. V. Dittemore.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LITIGATION FILED

Boston, Ham. —After over four years
of litigation la the Christian Science
Church, ex-Federal Judge Dodge of
Boston, sitting as Master under appolntment
of the Supreme Judicial
>—med to Be No Difference in Flavor Court ef Massachusetts,
has filed his
Keeping
Throe
Qualitioo
or
of
final report on the evidence.
The
Grades—Marked Difference
plaintiff, John V. Dittemore, the senior
Appearance.
Church,
Director
of
the
In
whose service
antedates the decease of Mrs. Mary
(Prepared
by the United States
Department
Eddy, and who his associates
Baker
of Arrlculture.)
One of a series of shrinkage testa sought to remove from office, seems
to determine justification for the price to have been completely justified in his
discount which has always been ap- contentions that undesirable and unwholesome conditions have existed In
plied to soft aud oily hogs, as compared with firm hogs, was recently the administration of the chnrch government.
completed by the United States DeJudge Dodge finds from the evidence,
partment of Agriculture.
The teats
Indicate that the discrimination against which Includes testimony by the masoft pork and the price discounts, jority Directors themselves, that Mr.
was for the purusually ranging from $1 to $8 per 100 Dittemore’* dismissal
pounds, are due to the lack of at- pose of doing away with opposition to
majority
and also
tractiveness of the pork rather than the wishes of the
because
of any heavy shrinkage in because Mr. Dittemore had sought to
establish a standard of propriety and
weight.
conduct higher than desired by his asLees in Weight le dame.
It is also found that a prinTwelve different tests. Involving 800 sociates.
cipal reason for the hostility to Mr.
hogs, were made, and complete shrinkDittemore
was because of his rebuke
age records of slaughtering, chilling,
on numerous occacaring,
smoking
and retaining were to his associates
sions when offensive language was
used and offensive Jests made at meetings
of the governing body of the
Judge Dodge holds that Mr.
church.
Dittemore is still legally a Director
ind that the effort to remove him and
appoint a successor more sympathetic
with the policy of the board la legally
aull and void.
In regard to the illegality of Mr.
Judge
Dodge
Dlttemore’s dismissal.
•ays that no Director could fairly be
supposed
to have accepted
bis position upon the understanding that he
was subject to instant, arbitrary dismissal whenever a majority of his associates might find it expedient.
The
Master finds that the vote attempting
to dismiss Mr. Dittemore "was only the
formal adoption of a conclusion previously sgreed on outside the meeting"*
and that it was for his associates, then
accusing him and at the same time pnv
posing to also act as his judges, to
afford him “such opportunity to be
The Tam worth la Generally Considered heard In his own defense upon the
Heg.
Be
the
Bset
Bacon
charges
te
made as would satisfy the requirements of natural Justice.** He also
that
the
secured.
The tests showed
the complaints against Mr.
total lose in weight from the cooler finds that
upon first
to the end of the retaining period of Dittemore were not founded inadequate
oily pork was 13.85 per cent of the hand knowledge and “were
a purely arbitrary
chilled weight and waa the same as ground for any but
The Judge also finds that
pork. The shrinkage In dismissal."
that,
there was sever any question as to Mr.
soft pork waa nearly 16 per cent or
2J07 per cent more than that of either Dlttenaore’s sincerity In maintaining his
position and that nothing s&ld or dona
the Orm or oily pork.
by him In maintaining his opinions
There eeemed to be no difference ?ould have constituted adequate ground
in the flavor or keeping qualities of the for dismissing him, ‘"unless the majorthree grades of pork. A marked dif- ity’s
power to dismiss could lawfully
ference was noticeable in the general havo been used by It for the sole purappearance
of these grades, and the pose
of stifling any opposition in the
teats Indicate that the trade preference Board to their wishes.
for firm pork Is largely due to this
Tha Master declares
that DirecOily pork retains
consideration.
a tors Dickey, Heal, Merritt and Rathyellowish cast and when cut the meat
by personal hosvon were animated
Is oily and soft. This renders It less tility
toward Mr. Dittemore and that
attractive than the solid, white, and they had
long planned among themcomparatively dry meat from firm
selves to get rid of him. One of the
hogs.
occasions when bad feeling was engenDetails Given In Bulletin.
dered was when Dittemore refused to
Detailed descriptions of the testa,
Join Dickey, Neal, and Merritt la attogether with the results obtained, are tending a play In New Tork which
given In tTnlted States Department of Dittemore considered objectionable and
1086,
Agriculture Bulletin
entitled which had aa the leading player a
Shrinkage of Soft Pork Under Com
person
of notorious reputation.
On
merclal Conditions. This bulletin may this occasion Director Merritt testified
urged
to
accompany
request
to the that he
Dittemore
be obtained free on
United States Department of Agricul- them and said: "Come on with us.
You are not so much better than tha
ture, Washington, D. C.
rest of us.”
Judge Dodge also finds from the eviMANURE
INCREASE VALUE OF
dence that “There were occasions in
1917, 1918 and 1919 npon which, at
Addltien of Phosphate Will Give Groat meetings of the Directors, the plaintiff
disapproval of
(Dittemore) expressed
Results on Sells That Havs
utterances by Dickey of a kind tolerBeen Exhausted.
only
w
men
only,
able
hen
and men not
disposed to be scrupulous In such matIt cannot be said that the addition ters, are the hearers —thereby arousof the phosphate will always double ing resentment on Dickey’s part, and
the value of the manure, but In some sometimes on the part of Merritt and
cases It certainly will. On soils that Rathvon.” The testimony regarding
waa taken
have become exhausted through lons eight or nine such instances
cropping to grains, or where live stock by Judge Dodge in private. In regard
Judge
to
occurences
all of these
has been fed and shipped for many Dodge
finds from the testimony of
years, the phosphate will give great
including
others,
Mr. Dittemore and
results. This Is because such crops the cross-examination of the defendant.
carry Directors Dickey, Neal, Merritt and
and
live stock
as grain
away taiga quantities of phosphorus,
Rathvon themselves, that Mr. Dittewhile nothing la brought back. On inore’s account of them was substangrain tially true and that his “repeated inwhere
ell hey and
farms
upon a standard of propriety
are fed and ell manure saved, the sistence
language or conduct stricter than
phosphate will not give such evident in
by his associates
accepted
matethat
results You can hardly find a farm rially
augmented
their hostility and
today east
of the Mississippi which dislike.”
does not show a lack of phosphorus,
Judge Dodge concludes that Ditteunless phosphates have been used freemore's co-Dlrectors were “Incapable,
ly. Thus, while the use of acid phoson March 17, 1919, of impartial judidouble cial
consideration
of accusations
phate may not, In all cases,
the value of manure. It will always against him, especially of accusations
themselves,
had they ever
by
make It more useful, and the plan Is, framed
on the whole, one of the best that undertaken any such consideration."
present
time Christian ScienAt the
can bo followed.
tists throughout the world are deeply
Interested In the facte brought out by
RIGHT
TO
EGGS the Dodge report which Mr. Dittemore
and others are distributing In large
Whore One la Broken Over Others In quantities among the membership.
The progressive
element
In the
Caen It Cauaee Them te Spoil—
Church seems
to be gaining much
Avoid Washing.
strength.
urges
It
a more consistent
and practical interpretation of the
Rough handling of eggs which causes
teachings of Mrs. Eddy by those In
one to' break end run over others In authority and a more liberal administhe egg cane after miwe them to tration of the church government.
¦poll.
Eggs will also gather moisture
Next to a change in the official perIf they are brought suddenly from sonnel In Boston, under a definite rule
celd storage Into a warm room or the of rotation in office, the greeteet need
the Chnrch seems to he for the enwarm sunlight The beet way to got of
greater local church
eggs to hasp to to provide clsaa neats couragement of
and democracy accordand clsan Mod for the flock. Then self-government
ing to the spirit as well ae the letter
use cool storing places and avoid washof the Church Manual, and a minimising t k em, oven If they are a little ing rather than an encouragement ef
dirty. The cleaner your eggs, the betthe greater centralisation of authority
ter they will keep—and the more de- •n the aelf-perpetuattng Beard ef Diwill
be
far
then
mand there
rectors and their appointees in Boston.

SmiHKIGE RECORDS SECURED

WAY

HANDLE

Spl

Modern features, Sliding gear
transmission, disc dutch, Tim*
ken axles and bearings, irrevaraible worm steering gear.
Westinghouae starting, lighting and ignition.

s66o.°°
F.

O. B. Delta

C.

£.

DANA

TRUMBLE GARAGE

PEACH VALLEY
Leanen Nutter has the measles
but is somewhat better at this time.
Mrs. E. J. Painter, Mrs. F. E. Wlllits and Mrs. J. W. Stormont were
calling on Mrs. Russell Storment on.
Tuesday.

Jesse Thompson
and sisters had
the young people in Sunday afterThey played
noon
and evening.
games and had music.
|
Mr. Campbell and sons George and
Alton, Jesse
Thompson and Ruseel!
Ensign
found a den of coyotes Sunday and although they worked hard,
they just got one.
Father and Mother McClurg, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Anderson and children,
of Delta, and Mrs. Elmer Griffith of
Olathe, weer visiting Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. McClurg Sunday.

ECKERT

ITEMS

Margnerite Forrest came
in from
Boulder Sunday.
McKinney
Helen
is home from
Colorado college.
E. T. Webb i 9 visiting his mother
and brother and family.
Mrs. Richard Forrest is confined
to her bed on account of sickness.
Watermen, who has
Miss Verna
been teaching In Minnesota, arrived
home Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Merriam left Monday
for Gunnison where she will attend
summer school.
Mrs. Walters’ mother, Mrs. Vanda
mark, and daughters are here from
Oklahoma visiting.
Francis Vela and Harvey Blackburn went to TeHuride Saturday and
expect to get work.
Mrs. C. A. Phenice and daughter
Doris left Sunday for Gunnison to
attend summer school.
A shower was given to Miss Hazel
Peyton by a number of her friends
Thursday at the Ferguson home.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Hall and daughspent the day
ter Janet, of Delta,
Sunday at the W. L. Miller home.
Ridley
Mrs.
and children
from
Houston, Texas, are here to spend
the summer at the H. K. Ferguson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Taylor and
two children from McNeal. Arizona,
are here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Ferguson.

Rev. and Mrs. McGlashan went to
Olathe on a business meeting Thursdty. Mrs. Chi 1cott and Miss Mao accompanied them.
Those returning
from school
at
Gunnison were Misses Marie Tinsley,
Augusta
Velma Fouse.
Heck and
Marie Kehmeier.
On Reducing Overweight
At meals eat a little less of everyusual;
never take
two

thing than
servings.

thoroughly
Elat slowly and chew
and less food will satisfy you.
Avoid highly seasoned foods; they
encourage overeating.
Plan to have one meal each day
much lighter than the other two.
Eat nothing between meals, abandon evening lunches, afternoon teas,
treats and spreads.
If you cook, don't taste.
Do not eat more than one starchy
food at a meal, —cereal, bread, potatoes.
Eat butter, cream,
and salad oil
sparingly.

Eat rick cakes, pastries and fried
foods sparingly.
Eat sugar, rich preserves and confectionary
sparingly.— Miss K. D.
Washington.
Specialist,
Nutrition
Colorado Agricultural College.
To Trade for Town Property
ISO acres four miles from Delta; SS
acres hay; SO acres plow land; bat
ance general farming. Price $3,000.
Clear. This la a real bargain. Bn*
quire of Genevieve Harttg at Delta
Co. Abstract office.
Stfo
Notice.
During the month of June my offtoe
will he closed,
l expect to return
about July let.
Dr. A. W. Mo-

Arthur.

ItOle

